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Experiments are reported by Breazeale and Torbett @Appl. Phys. Lett. 29, 456 ~1976!# that visualize
ultrasonic backward beam displacement due to the excitation of surface waves by means of
diffraction. The authors have simulated these experiments using the concept of inhomogeneous
waves. Such waves have proven to be well suited in predicting beam displacements on plane
interfaces. It is now found that inhomogeneous waves are even capable of predicting the
experimentally observed displacement phenomena on periodic rough surfaces. © 2003 American
Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1567043#Based on the optical theory, it was predicted by Bertoni
and Tamir,1 by means of interpreting the classical grating
equation for a periodic structure, that the coupling of inci-
dent light with surface waves on periodically corrugated sur-
faces can cause not only a forward beam displacement, but
also a backward beam displacement. Therefore, Breazeale
et al.,2 decided to find out experimentally if this analogy also
existed in the acoustic wave theory. They showed that a
wave having an angle of incidence u i generates a backward
propagating surface wave if the following relation holds:
sin u i5v iS 1f L 2 1vsD , ~1!
where v i is the sound velocity in the incidence medium, vs
is the velocity of the surface wave, L is the period of the
grating, and f is the sound frequency. Breazeale et al.,2 veri-
fied that on a water/brass interface, having a superimposed
periodicity L50.178 mm and a corrugation depth t
50.025 mm, a backward displacement occurs ~see Fig. 1! if
a bounded beam is used of a physical width of approximately
10 mm, a frequency of 6 MHz, and incidence angle u i
522.5°. They also found that the phenomenon disappears if
a frequency of 2 MHz is used under the same angle of inci-
dence. They calculated that the velocity of the surface wave
that causes this effect of a backward beam shift is approxi-
mately 1470 m/s.
An inhomogeneous wave is mathematically described as
a well known pure infinite plane wave, except that its wave
vector is complex valued. Physically, this results in exponen-
tial decay of its amplitude along the wave front. The theory
of the diffraction of inhomogeneous waves,3 which is applied
here, consists of the decomposition of the diffracted wave
fields into inhomogeneous waves having an amplitude that is
determined by the continuity of normal stress and displace-2530003-6951/2003/82(15)/2533/2/$20.00ment and having a propagation direction and inhomogeneity
that is determined by an extension3 of the classical diffrac-
tion equation.4 In that diffraction theory, we have incorpo-
rated the findings of Deschamps,5 as to determine the correct
direction of all excited waves. Furthermore, the incident
bounded beam is theoretically built up by inhomogeneous
waves as described in literature.6,7
Figure 2 recalls the experiments of Breazeale et al.2 In
Figs. 3 and 4, the simulations are shown under the same
circumstances as in Fig. 2. Breazeale et al.2 noted that they
could not observe this phenomenon if in Eq. ~1! the param-
eters for a backward traveling leaky Rayleigh wave are en-
tered since this corresponds to an incidence angle of 41°
where experimentally nothing out of the ordinary occurs.
The actual nature of the phenomenon at u i522.5° remained
obscure.
The fact that the concept of inhomogeneous waves en-
ables us to simulate such strange effects on rough surfaces is
yet another verification of its usefulness, as had already been
noted in simulations6,7 of beam displacements on smooth
FIG. 1. Diagram of the backward beam displacement on a corrugated
surface.3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
2534 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 82, No. 15, 14 April 2003 Declercq et al.FIG. 2. Diffraction experiments of Breazeale and Torbett ~as reported in
Ref. 2!. The experiments were performed at u i522.5°. The left-hand side
shows the case for 2 MHz, while the right-hand side depicts the situation at
6 MHz.
FIG. 3. Dashed line: Incident Gaussian beam profile as a superposition of
inhomogeneous waves. Full line: Calculated reflected beam profile as a su-
perposition of the reflected inhomogeneous waves by which the incident
field is built up. x axis in @m#. Frequency: 2 MHz, angle of incidence: 22.5°.
No displacement is observed.surfaces.8 However, even though it is reported here that the
diffraction of inhomogeneous waves predicts what Breazeale
et al.2 have observed experimentally, coming to a final con-
clusion as to what actually causes the effect remains a sub-
ject for further theoretical research.
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FIG. 4. The same curves as in Fig. 3, but for 6 MHz. Clearly, a backward
beam displacement appears over a distance D.

